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EATON’S DAILY SESTIMATES FOR Hf- Fonr “C.D.V.” (half cabinet) 
size 3% x 4)4 Inche*. tar 

fS"—New Photo nailery, Camera 
Section, Main Floor.

■TALMUD 
NOW—Second r* m ft ♦

wm* Women's N :w House 
Dresses

Range in Price frcm 59c to $2 50 
and Meet the Need o> the Woman 
Who Does Her Own Housework

PIN HE colors are mostly blue, mauve, grey, tan 
A and black and white.

Ceps For Maids and Nurses
Plain Styles /or Morning, Fancier
Styles /or Afternoon—With the ■
“Sister Dora” as a Prime Favortte

* UTTJMN is settling down in earnest 
'0L It is the time when houses are being 
put in good order for the indoor season. 
If maids’ caps are on your list of things 
required, then note the various styles and 
good values in the following list from the 
Maids’ Cap Section of the Millinery De
partment

The “Sister Dora,” made with high 
turn-back band in front—in fine white 
lawn, with shirring string at back to let 
out gathers for washing, priced >25 cents.

“Sister Dora” caps with edges of lawn hem
stitched, price 35 cents, and trimmed with , tucks 
and embroidery, 50 cents. *

“Quaker” cap similar in style to' the 
“Sister Dora,” but made of dotted muslin with 
the “turn-back” of embroidery. In two qualities 
at 25 cents and 35 cents.

The “Empire Bow”—a smart little' bow of 
hemstitched lawn with medallion set in either 
end—price 15 and 20 cents each.

The “Coronet” cap—made of raffled em
broidery in coronet shape and adjusted for easy 
laundering. ‘Price, 35 cents.

The “Sybil” cap—consisting of two bands of 
' iasertion finished off at either end with rosettes 
and embroidered end. Price, 35 cents and 50 
aents. —Second Floor, Centre.

Maids'Uniforms—Correct in Style, Excellent in Make
Pink and Blue Chambray and Percale Dresses lor the Morning, Black 
Alpaca and Cotton Mohair lor thé Afternoon, and Gray Cotton Mohair 
and Mercerized Cotton lor Nurses' Wear in General,

Z^OOK, PARLOR-MAID, HOUSEMAID, NURSE^-that each and all shçill be neatly, smartly, and sensibly 
attired in the pursuit of their respective duties is'the object<of a special section of the Dress Department. 

Here are featured uniforms, well made in good, sturdy materials, every detail of their designing having been 
carefully consulted with a view to convenience, comfort, and trim appearance.
t The selection of styles includes dresses for monfing and afternoon wearing. Thus:

Maid's dress in navy and white, or light blue, and white-striped percale, the plain 
bodice showing band collar of the percale with turn-over of white hemstitched lawn, the 
sleeve buttoned at the wrist, and the plain gored skirt boasting a patch pocket. In sizes 
34 to 44. Price, $1.00.

i Maid’s dress in pink chambray, with flat tnrnTover collar, a sleeve with five buttons 
and buttonholes upward from the wrist, the pocket in this drêss being on the bodice.
Sizes 34 to 42. Price, $1.69. . j

Maid’s dress in dull blue chambray, with flat, turn-over collar, sleeve buttoning at 
the wrist, and pocket on the bodice. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, $2.75.

Nursemaid’s dress in gray cotton mohair, sometimes worn by house
maids for afternoons ; the plain bodice, with Gibson pleat, showing band col-1 
lar with turn-over and cuffs of white lawn. Sizes 34 to 42. Price, $2.50.

Nursemaid’s or housemaid’s dress in gray mercerized cotton, the bodice 
fastening at the side with smoked pearl buttons, Mid finished with a band 
collar with turn-over—cuffs to match—of white hemstitched lawn. Sizes 
38 to 44. Price, $3.00.

Maid’s afternoon dress in black cotton cashmere, with high neckband 
and cuffs and turn-over of white hemstitched lawn. Sizes 32 to 44. Price,
$1.95.

Similar dress in black cbtton mohair, with low turn-over collar and 
turn-back cuffs of white lawn. Sizes 34 to 42. Price, $2.75.
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Specially Priced for Thursday Are 
House Dresses at 59c—They are made of 
striped percale in shades of sky, tan and 
Oxford, having low neck and short sleeves 
with self collar and girdle. The skirt is 
of good width with front fastenings. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Special, Thursday, 59c.

Other Splendid Values Are:
At $1.26—Of checked gingham with self Cellar 

and panel front edged with embroidery. Sizes 34 to 42. .
At $1.39—A small checked gingham In Norfolk 

style, h»* pique collar and pointed tabs. Sizes 84 to 42.

At $1.50—Striped gingham and plain color com
bined. Sises 34 to 40. x

At $1.75 are dresses of blue Chambray with pearl 
buttons and self loops, self belt, collar and cuffs of cm-* 
hroldered pique. Sizts 87 V» 63.

At $1.76, In stirplice style of Chambray, having' 
large collar and pointed tabs of pique. Sizes 34 to 44.

At $1.96—Cambric forms a trim 
frock for the stout woman, with 
long sleeves, collar edged with 
striped material, cuffs to match. 
Sizes 87 to 61.

At $2.26, of checked ging
ham, having large collar of 
pique with tabs In contrasting 
shade. Sizes 8,4 to 44.

l At $2.50. of gingham, in 
a fine hairline stripe, 
white Indian head cot- 

JL) lar, cuffs to match,
’v piped - at waistline.

Sizes 86 to 44.
—Tl)lrd Floor, Centra,
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,1 * The Overseas Deoot E.
.00 e

On the Second Floor, Albert Street, is 
established the Overseas Depot. Here you will 
gee packages arranged by way of suggestion 
for gifts for soldiers. These parcels are made 
up from lists that have been found most popu
lar with the soldiers, and attendants will be in 

j charge to give information, offer suggestions, 
1 and to take charge of the wrapping, address
ing, and shipping of parcels.

—Second Floor, Albert St. ,
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Maid’s afternoon dress in black English alpacca, the waist showing 

pm nil box pleats and convertible collar with over-collar of white, organdy. 
This is procurable in sizes for smaller women, being featured ht mss 32 to 
42. Price, $4.25.

Era» ::
Club to Assist a
he Women's Ca- | 
y a letter from 
ten’s Club was 1 
need of fresh 

oldiers, and ask- 
stance in • estate-

1 *
•—Third Floor, James St,

1-Scotch Flittering Yarn at $1.23 Par Pound
A Value Extraordinary in View of the Phenomenal 
Rise in Wool Prices—Per Hank, 62 Cents;per Pound,
$123; and per 6-pound Spindle, $7.38

For the FeotBraed Ijn Front and Narrow at Haal
A Boot For the Foot With a Wide Ball, /formal or 
Low Instep, and a Thin Heel—Combining Special 
Pitting Qualities Vfith Nice Appearance-$7 00

____ HpHIS IS A-MODEL greatly in demand by those
XT ERE IS AN ITEM X who suffer from enlargement of the joints of the 
** OF INTEREST for /' foot, also by thpse whose feet are broad in the front,
Red Cross workers and low or Mrtoal rathe instep, and thin in the heel It 
ali tbftsa en&eoèà in die 'Y is fashioned over a combination last with rriegd- .

» ... medium mstep, and a narrow been Comfort and
comforts, namely* this ample room for the foot is thus assured without
offer of 4-ply Scotch any sacrifice in the appearance of the boot. /
fingering yarn at $1.23 It is made in buttoned style, in black A
per pound. vici kid, with welt soles, and medium heel. /

Sizes are 2% to 8, and widths B, C and D. /***»
Size D is equal across the ball joint to the / 
ordinary EE. Price, $7.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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Miss MacMurchy’s 
Special Reviews

Keep You in Immediate 
Touch With All That 
is New in Books—

• in Fiction, Poetry, 
Biography, etc. 1

HE LATEST WORK of 
well-known writers, any 
notable production by an 
unknown writer, any new 

collection or compilation that 
carries special Interest—these 
will figure pre-eminently In the 
list of reviews by Miss Marjory 
MaeMurchy, now posted In the 
Book Department They will 
constitute the leading feature 
of this new service lately ar
ranged for the benefit of pat
rons of the Department 

Here, for Instance, Is what 
Miss MaeMurchy has to say 
about Sir Gilbert Parker’s novel. 
Just published, Mr. Bliss Car
man’s book of verse, and Mr. 
Thompson-Seton’e latest animal 
stories:
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ANT people who heard 

Profftssor Frank Alvah 
Parsons’ recent lectures, 

and many who for some rwa-1*1. 
’ion or other were not. able to 
hear them, will be glad to 
know that this clever man’s 
book on "Interior Decoration”
Is now available In the Book 
Department After reading Its 
interesting pages' and studying 
Its charming Illustrations, one 
cannot fall to conclude that It 
more than Justifies the little 
foreword on the title page. This 
declares It to be ”A book of In
terior decoration that will b# 
good for all time, because It 
Is based not upon what is 
vogue at the moment, but what 
Is right by the true principles 
of art and practice. From It 
the reader will learn not only 
what is good art In furnishing, 
but how to go about securing 
that result under any condition, 
whether It be for the home, 
public hall or hotel.” The 
writer’s treatment of historié 
period and characteristic styles 
In furniture and decoration Is 
particularly entertaining to 
read and valuable to remem
ber. The price of the book la 
$3.00.
Weary, doubtless, of waiting for 

skirts to grow long again, trains 
have added themselves to the new. 
evening gowns, even though the 
same gowns still dangle many 
inches above the Instep In front. 
Young-looking, attenuated little 
trains they are, consisting often of 
a mere trailing strand et tulle Or 
a limp, drooping pennant of velvet 
or brocade. Sometimes, in fact, they 
are so very meagre as to feel the 
necessity of repeating themselves— 
of appearing In twos, one on either 
side of the back. But, whatsoever 
their form, they are the finishing 
touch to many Of the smartest 
dinner and dance frocks you sea in 
New York. They will be found, 
moreover, on certain of the French 
and American models In the little 
Grey and Rose rooms. In the Cos
tume Department, here.

• • * e
Another thing you notice down 

in Gbtham Is the real capeyneesof 
the new cape collars of moleskin. 
Hudson seal, ermine and other 
modish furs. Some of them reach 
to the very wfclst, where they are 
often bordered with rows of tills 
in true old-time fashion. On the 
young, slim figure they look de
lightfully quaint, and on ’he elder
ly woman they look charmingly 
picturesque. But she who Is re
luctantly turning the corner of 
middle agç would be wise to choose 
one of the long, graceful stoles or 
Jaunty little scarfs of black, taupe 
or cross fox. For capes verily have 
a tendency to make one look one’s 
age. * • •

The square-cut neck Is a feature ef 
some ef the prettiest of the new 
blouses. It characterises a delectab'e 
little model In flesh pink Georgette 
crepe bound with satin of the same 
alluring tint, the price of which to *8.00. • • *

A rag specialist'gives these practi
cal hint» respecting the care ef 
Oriental carpets:

Oriental rags ebon Id not be beaten, 
as this Is liable to break the warp. 
They shov'd be left lying tat on the l 
floor and cleaned by a broom or va
cuum machine

67p$7 M mx
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<U> Such a price was only 
made possible by the 
fact that the wool was 
purchased in enormous 
quantities before the 
great advance in the 
cost of yam. It is med
ium grey in color, soft 

* and firm in quality, 
and is offered at less 
than to-day’s mill price.
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t.. Women's Smart Gloves That Are Washable

Three Particular Gloves That Fit Well, Wear 
Well and Can Be Washed With Soap and Water

"EVERY DAY, the washable glove gains in popularity. And 
XZ# those of capeskin are prime favorites in that they retain 
their perfect fit after repeated washings. They are made with 
dome fasteners, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 
two tone backs. Obtainable in tan, mastic, chartreuse, pearl and 
black. Price, per mir. $1.75.

Washable Sheepskin Chamois Gloves for women, made in “Biarritz” 
style with strap dome fastener at wrist and pique sewn seams. A smart, well 
fitting glove. Colors, cream and natural. Price, per pair, $2.25.

Women’s Short Milanese Lisle Gloves, English make, in Fall weight, have 
two dome fasteners, and silk cord backs. Sizes 5%, 6 and 6Vz only. White 
only. Special value, per pair, 65c.

Boys’ Tan Cape Walking Gloves, unlined, have one dome fastener, pique 
senfrn seams and cord points. Sizes 3 to 16 years; Price, per pair, $1.25.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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“ The World for Sale"-Sir Gil
bert Parser.

This romantic story of the 
Canadian 
by Sir Gilbert Parker before the 
War. Its characters Include a 
strange mingling of races—gypsy, 
French-Canadian, Canadian, Eng
lish, Georgian and negro. Fleda 
Druse, the romany girl. Is a ro
mantic type that finds a fit back
ground In the Western pa.ns. 
Btrik.ng and quick action, the gla
mour of love and romance are 
good qualities in a very readable 
story. (Price $1.26.)

❖LLION m

In view of the scarcity of 
knitting yarn, and the immense dema nd for it, this particular supply is sure 
to be soon exhausted. Out-of-town customers who wish to procure any quan
tity are therefore Urged to send in their order early. When ordering by mail, 
mark order 28-4)03. The price is 62 cents per hank; $1.23 per lb., and 
$7.38 per 6-lb. spindle.
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1—Art Needlework Department, Second Floor, Centre.
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An “Extra-Special” Thursday in Axmlnster-and Brussels Rugs
And They Are in Those Neat, All-over Oriental and Conventional Designs Which Offer themselves 
For Almost Anv Room in the House—Ltvmg-room. Dininrr-room Sittincr.room bedroom or Hall 

SIZES IN AXMINSTER SQUARES RANGE FROM 6 ’-9” BY 9’ AT $13.75, to 9’ BY 12’ AT $24.50. IN BRUSSELS IN THE SAME SIZES AT $8.75 AND $16.50. 
C1 ÜCH BARGAINS IN RUGS ARE RARE THESE DAYS. Brussels Squares—at less than mill prices—some of them patterned in all-
V Mill prices are soaring higher and higher as the weeks go by. over Oriental style, the ground tan and the design worked out in brown, dark
This notable offering of Axminster and Brussels squares is the re- blue, olive green and a suggestion of rose. Others in small conventional effects
suit of a gigantic order placed with the manufacturer many in a combination of green and fawn. These squares, too, promise splendid

JL® ic rmo fVint f vice being noted for the ease with
months ag • .. ,  ̂ inOTUMB—83SI "'rich they arc kept clean. In style
it Will not likely be possible 11 I Hpdnwl they adapt themselves to almost any
to repeat. If you require H room in the house. Sizes and prices
a good, serviceable, attractive m------- ^ RI il «i will are:
rug, and apprèciate low prices, 
you will do well to come on 
Thursday and inspect these 
particular squares. Here 
details:

Axminster squares in heavy, splen
did-wearing quality, in a small all- 

Oriental design suggestive of the

"April AinT-Bliss Carman.
After the fine sweet tradition of 

Canadian verse, Mr. Bl.aa Carman 
continues to write poems of Na
ture. He has lived in New Eng
land long enough to call this little 
volume "A Book of New England 
Lyrics”: but he writes “A Re
membrance"—

"For spreading her old enchant
ment

Of tender ineffable wonder. 
Summer Is there In the Northland! 
How shou.d my heart not know V

—Some of the loveliest songs he 
has written are In "April Airs.” 
(Price, *1.00.)

“ Wild Animal Ways"—Ernest 
. Thompson-Seton.

“In Wild Animal Ways.” the 
first story. "Coaly-Bay, the Out
law Horse," Is a good tale, and 
sets the reader free from his desk 
or her knitt ng. But Mr. Thomp
son-Seton has never written a 
better story of the wl d than 
“Foam, or The Life and Advent
ures of a Razor-Backed Hog.” It 
I kes one back to the days when 
Mr. Thompson-Seton first began 
to write his wonderful stories. 
The story of Foam is a genuine 
Odyssey. It will arm a boy w th 
the spirit of pluck, fidelity and 
hardihood, and will make us all 
think more, .vndly and reason
ably of four-footed creatures One 
of Mr. Thompson-Seton’s earlier 
stories and one of h's best, we 

,, can never forget, was written of 
the Roeeda'e Ravine that runs out 
Into the Val'ey of the Don. “Wi'd 
Animal Ways" Is a fine book, 
splendid for boys and girls, and 
very good for the rest of the 
world. (Price, $1.25.)

—Book Department
Albert and James Sts.

A DE /trio Stallion 
Board.
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Size 6-9x9. Thursday Special Selling, $8.76 
Size! 9x9 Thursday Special Selling $12.60 
Size 9x12, Thursday Special Selling, $16.60

f'l»nremc» of Oriental Rare
They are Borlo • rugs—mostly in 

pastel ghadmgs. of old rose, Nile 
green, and ivory, the largest size 
quoted being in deep Pers:an blue 
and copper. For dainty drawing
rooms, b»drooms, boudoirs or recep
tion-rooms they offer themselves 
with the added attraction of unusu
ally low prices. Thus:

9-llx 6-8. Special price, $76.00.
10- lx 7-1. Sneclal price, $80.00.
11- 7x 8-5. Sncclal price. 8110.00.
11- 7x 8-9. Special price. $112.60.
18- 0tl0-l. Special price. 1160 00.
15- lxll-1. Special price. $186.00.

—Fourth Floor, James St
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Ferehan, the color scheme presenting 

softly-blended medley of tan. 
brown, green and blue with subdual 
touches of rose—suitable for living-

dining-rooms. bedrooms and -

wyA
If they are soiled or 

stained the wisest plan Is to haw# 
them washed by a reliable cleaner, a 
process which adds to the life and 
lustre of a rood carpet To change 
the position of a rug Is also advis
able. as It distributes tne wear and 
thus makes for greater durability. 
The Rug Department on the Fourth 
Floor undertakes the washing of Ori
ental rugs as described.

r.
a
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rooms.
halls. Sizes and prices are as fol
lows :
6-9x9: Thursday Sneclal Selling, $13.76 
6-9x10-6: Thursday Special Selling $16.25 
9x10-6. Thursday Special Selling. $21.56. 

i 9x12: Thursday Special Selling, *24.50
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